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Tomandsarahk@aol.com
Thursday, June 7, 2018 9:26 AM
Beverly Barker; Diane Holt; Matthew Evans
Case Comment Form: Sarah Keyser

Name: Sarah Keyser
Number: AVU-E-17-09
Email: Tomandsarahk@aol.com
Telephone: 208-682-3783
Address: 26206 E Meadow Rd
Cataldo Id, 83810
Case

Name of Utility Company: Avista
Comment: would like to submit my objection to the merger of Avista and Hydro One. It is never in the best interest of
United States citizens to have a foreign business controlling a US utility. Also the farther away this company is from the
consumers the less likely they will understand the needs of the community. Finally the CEO of a Public Utility should
never profit from its sale.
Thank you.
I

Unique Identifier: 208.81.157.122
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Idaho Utilities Commission
P.O. Box 80720
Bolse, ID 83720-0074

ATTENTION:DIANE HOLT
Dear MS. Holt:
Please do not approve the sale of Avista to Hydro Onel
I

oppose this sale:

I

do not want Avista affected I controlled by

foreign country

-

Canada

-

or

a

company headquartered in

a

anywhere.

Canada is a member of the Paris Climate Accord, which can result in Canadian
companies having to shoulder oppressive financial burdens.
Canada's Power Producing Industery may be headed for a crisis.
Avista to be affected by that!

I

do not want

The Hydro One promise of no change in Avista's rates for two years looks to be
pro acquisition come-on to get Avista customers on the hook then what? This
promise rings pretty hollow in view of the history of rate increases that Hydro
One customera have experienced in the last two years (6,100%)!

a

-

How can the expense of Avista Board Members each getting a bonus of $10 - $15
million dollars, if the sale is successfully completed be good for Avista
customersi?!? No wayll
-

No! This is not a good deal for Avista's customers! Please do not approve the
sale of Avista to Hydro One!
Thank you,

Charles S. Walker
1700 E. Tower Pointe Dr., # 201
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
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Idaho Utilities Commission
P.O. Box 80720
Boise, ID 83720-0074
ATTENTION: DIANE HOLT
Dear MS. Holt:
Please do not approve the sale of Avista to Hydro Onel
I

I

oppose this sale:
do not want Avista affected I controlled by
Canada or anywhere.

foreign country
Canada is

-

a

company headquartered in

a

-

member of the Paris Climate Accord, which can result in Canadian
companies having to shoulder oppressive financial burdens.
a

Canada's Power Producing Industery may be headed for
Avista to be affected by that!

a

crisis.

I

do not want

The Hydro One promise of no change in Avista's rates for two years looks to be
pro acquisition come-on to get Avista customers on the hook then what? This
promise rings pretty hollow in view of the history of rate increases that Hydro
One customers have experienced in the last two years (6,100%)!

a

-

How can the expense of Avista Board Members each getting a bonus of $10
million dollars, if the sale is successfully completed be good for Avista
customers!?I? No way!I

-

-

No! This is not a good deal for Avista's customers! Please do not approve the
sale of Avista to Hydro Onel
Thank

ou,

Charles S. Walker
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